SUNRISE FOG OVER CHICAGO—An unusual air view of the downtown district.
(Chicago Daily News photo)

HAY MAKING TIME IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA—Peasant women filling a mow which is an integral part of a farm house.
(Frank Gaffney photo)

A SNARLING PASSENGER IN "THE WALL OF DEATH"—A lioness rides with a stunt driver at London.
(Photograph from the Chicago Tribune's London office)

BANGKOK DANCE—Siamese temple performers in an interpretative pose.
(Edward Galleney photo)

MAKE YOUR LABOR DAY HOLIDAY PERFECT WITH ANDES CANDIES—ANDES ICE CREAM

TWO CANDY ASSORTMENTS

65c.

ANDES CANDIES
THE PEAK OF ALL CANDIES

107 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill. A gift to a friend, in love, or on any occasion.